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West Island Woodlands Community Advisory Group

October 17, 2002
Regional District boardroom, Port Alberni

Advisory Group Members:

*
*

Carlson, Harold
Avis, Rick (alt)

Forest Recreation R McKay, Mike                      Independent Sawmills

Luigi Sposato (ad hoc)      MSRM * Alison Mckenzie                    Logging Contractors
* Edgell, Phil Watershed/Fisheries Powell, Dan (ad hoc)                      Provincial

Government
Paul Pashnik (ad hoc)    Coulson’s * Creighton, Jim                Small Business/Chamber

Johnsen, Gary Toquaht Brian Clozza                                              Labour

*
McIntosh, John
Bob Redhead (alt)

Parks Canada * Swann, Gary                        Regional Government

* Leo Tak Bamfield * Thornburg, Jack                               Environment
Chris Law (alt)

* Lem, Tawney Hupacasth
*

McRae, Ken                            City of Port Alberni
Lyle Price (alt)

Resources:
Steve Chambers - Weyerhaeuser Michelle Colussi – Facilitator
Neil Malbon - Weyerhaeuser Ryan Dvorak –Recording Secretary
Wayne French – Weyerhaeuser
Corey Neilson – Weyerhaeuser
Chris Bukovac - Weyerhaeuser

1. Welcome and Introductions:
•  Welcome to the group.

2. Michelle’s Experience with the Seattle Times:
•  Michelle and Weyerhaeuser representatives met with reporters from the Seattle Times for a

helicopter tour, and discussed issues regarding VR, FN, the differences between the U.S. and
Canadian Forest Industries, the Softwood Lumber disputes and tariffs, etc.

•  There is a need to recognize that the WIWAG has only been around for two years, and has had
but one year for implementation of policies and practices. Given that, we have a umber of
process and practice results or achievements. Notwithstanding the lack of interest in these, we
need to remember that we have had an impact.

•  Comment: Under CSA standards, without the WIWAG there would be no certification

3. Safety Orientation:
•  A safety orientation was conducted

4. Agenda:
•  The update on Coastal Advisory Group meeting was postponed as Dennis Fitzgerald wasn’t there

•  Where does the group stand on the joint advisory group meeting?
•  6 people indicated a desire to attend.
•  The meeting may be on the back burner due to cost pressures

•  Addition: Gary Swann – regarding vehicle access to the South Side of Sproat Lake a request from
the Alberni Clayoqout Regional District and an update on the information from the
gentleman who claims to be able to increase timber yields by threefold
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5. Minutes of September 19, 2002:
•  Minutes where approved with no objections.

6. Log Export Seminar:
•  The log export seminar has been scheduled for November 14th (This has been changed to Nov.

26 at the Barclay)
•  The intention is to educate and encourage dialogue
•  Need information on the current legislation (Dan Powell), the current situation for Raw Log

exports (WY), Private vs. Public, and Logs imported vs. Logs exported
•  The panel presentation will focus on the impacts on employment from their perspectives
•  Comment: What are the implications re Raw Logs Exports under NAFTA?

7. Value-Added Focus Group:
•  ? Should we include a Value-added representative on the WIWAG
•  The concern seems to be about access to fiber
•  What are the barriers to local fiber access?
•  Are we talking about large-scale operations?
•  We could invite Keith Whyton (Sarita Furniture) to a WIWAG meeting to discuss this issue.

Michelle will call the VI Wood Processors Association for a speaker also.
•  Other stakeholder’s where identified as: Naagard’s Sawmill, Gerry Wong, CHIMS, Timber

Tonu, Forest Service
•  It was suggested that we invite a speaker and inform other stakeholders about the

meeting – No Objections

8. Update on Forest Investment Account Projects:
•  SEI project has been approved
•  Completion of R.P.Allan’s index of community sustainability in TFL 39 may not go ahead

It was suggested that in the case R.P.A’s project does not get approved there are two others that the
WIWAG could endorse.
1. Native Grasses seed development – this may already be in place Bob and Chris will check on other

projects in place now
2. Guidelines for Forester’s for VR reaching visual quality objectives – based on perception testing at

UBC

WIWAG ranking:
#1 – SEI – do as much as possible
#2 – Robert Prescott Allan – with any monies remaining
#3 – Native Grasses
There where no objections to this ranking

Comment: SEI would have the most impact around areas of population

9. FN’s Cultural Awareness Training:
•  The First Nations Cultural Awareness Training module is in place as a computerized EMS

program
•  Currently 7 – 14 people a day are receiving this training
•  The objective is to give people a brief history/information on local First Nation’s
•  Identifies FN’s which Weyerhaeuser deals with, legislation since contact and its impacts,

Aboriginal cultural awareness, a description of Aboriginal rights and title, Traditional land
usage, Weyerhaeuser’s First Nation’s relationships policy, Weyerhaeuser’s policy on First
Nation’s treaties, and a Cultural Awareness review (This is a test people)

•  There is a similar EMS module for the WIWAG/SFM Plan/CSA process
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•  Well done Wayne and Tawney

10. Old Growth Data:
•  Need to clarify as to what the bottom line is re- Age Class Distributions
•  In 5 years, what is the amount of 250+ timber in the TFL
•  Chris Law has been the primary mover – Michelle will contact Chris
•  The idea is that there is a balanced distribution by landscape level
•  Need maps to visually represent the Landscape Unit
•  Need to know what assumptions Peter is using in his analysis
•  Ask Peter for the Information from the “Wayne Project” – volume of wood by age class

in reserves

11. Correspondence:
•  There has been no response from the WCWC re the letter sent regarding the Upper Walbran
•  There has been no response from the I.W.A. regarding their withdrawal from the WIWAG
•  Would the group endorse a letter to the Port Alberni and District Labour Council

requesting a representative? – Comment: It would be a mistake to go to the Labour
Council we should stick it out with the IWA – no objections

•  Perhaps Ken McRae could be asked to speak to an IWA union official
•  Members should consider that under the Terms of Reference they are not bound by

organizational ties

12. A.V. Sportsman’s Association:
•  Letter requesting a representative (Ed Sanders) from the Sportsman’s Association on the

WIWAG
•  First time the group has had a formal request from another organization asking to be included

as a member
•  No objection to inviting Ed Sanders to the November meeting

13. Update on WCWC: Request of WCWC to halt logging on the Upper Walbran
•  Weyerhaeuser will not proceed in new road construction/falling until other interest and

stakeholders have been consulted
•  Hope to have a conclusion by the end of November
•  Politics and agendas limit some of the conversations with WCWC
•  WIWAG has an interest in Old Growth planning – does WIWAG want to recommend a

process to Weyerhaeuser as to Old Growth planning re: the Upper Walbran
•  Comment: would prefer to save Old Growth in Mt. Heinken if we where given the choice
•  Comment: This is a prime example of how labour’s voice can impact decisions around this

table
•  Other stakeholders’: First Nations, Coastal Communities, UVIC, Contractors
•  Primary stakeholders’: First Nations and Weyerhaeuser
•  Weyerhaeuser is not the only licensee in the area TimberWest is also operating in the Upper

Walbran
•  WCWC concern is that the Upper and Lower components of the Walbran are a shared

ecosystem and they are talking about full protection – no logging period!
•  Michelle will phone Ken Wu to stress WIWAG’s interest in hearing from them &

perhaps to invite them to a meeting October 29th @ 4:30 with all interested WIWAG
members

•  There is a concern that with 70% of the Walbran landscape unit already fully protected as
parks and with an entire TFL worth of Old Growth to look at protecting that the Old Growth
budget for OGMA’s that would be used in designating this area an OGMA may not be the
most suitable area

•  The WIWAG should consider that this decision may be made at a higher corporate level
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•  Should consider inviting appropriate First Nation’s and a connectivity person for information

14. Terms of Reference:
•  Suggestion that the ToR and Communications plan be postponed to the November meeting
•  No Objections

15.   Jack Thornburg:
•  Jack expressed a concern over the nature of the logging methods used in harvesting in the

Sumner 100 area and the lack of public notice relating to harvesting plans
Comments:
•  It may be possible to post notices of FDP’s, logging areas, etc. on the web-site
•  Post the 2003 harvesting plan
•  The FDP is the vehicle for public input – mechanism where concerns and information get

collected and tagged
•  The FDP should be available for continuous comment
•  Neil will explore options for posting the FDP on our site.

16.  Phil Edgell:
•  The Beaufort Community Group is concerned about Timberwest activity on private lands

– looking at common concerns and interests
•  Concerned over private land regulations
•  Timberwest harvesting practices in other communities
•  A letter was sent to Gillian Trumper, Stan Hagen and Judith Reid identifying concerns
•  The BCG would like to have a dialogue with politicians about these issues

17. Alberni Clayoqout Regional District Request:
•  The ACRD (on behalf of Sproat Lake residents) would request that Weyerhaeuser limit

vehicular access to the South Side of Sproat Lake due to itinerant campers, garbage and
unsanitary conditions

•  Steve will look into the issue

18.  Gary Swann FSC Discussion:
•  At a previous meeting the models of Mike Coupland were raised as a different

approach to forest management that could triple growth by volume
•  Should research his ideas and if appropriate he should be invited to a WIWAG

meeting
•  The e-mail discussion will be forwarded to the group
•  Comment: The current logging/silviculture programs used in TFL #44 are in place

due to the current political/legislative framework covering Crown Lands
Next Meeting:

Location: Regional District Boardroom
3008 Fifth Avenue
Port Alberni

November 21 Time: 6:00pm – Dinner
6:30pm – Meeting

Special Meeting Regarding Old Growth Distribution/The Upper Walbran – October 29 @4:30pm

Actions From the October 17, 2002 WIWAG Meeting

Action: Completion Date Person responsible
1 Book Peter Kofoed for November meeting ASAP Michelle
2 Call Ken Wu re: Upper Walbran and Oct 29th Michelle
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meeting
3 Invite Ed Sanders to WIWAG meeting in

November as A.V.Sportsman’s Association
representative

ASAP Michelle

4 Add NTFP Representation in WIWAG
discussion to October agenda

October Michelle

5 Look at list of species on Page 13 of Data set
and get back to Neil with changes

ASAP Phil and Rick

6 Rank Significance of Recreation Trails ASAP Rick
  7 Organize Seminar Series Ongoing Ryan & Neil M.
8 Continue to talk to potential members: IWA &

NTFP
Ongoing Michelle

9 Look into the Sproat Rec Access issue Steve
10 Post FDP on our site Neil
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